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Executive Summary
This project from ILC-UK and Age UK sets out the key transport challenges that are arising from the
UK’s ageing population. Using analysis from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA), as well
as evidence from transport experts at a stakeholder’s workshop, this report argues that the current
transport system is failing to meet the needs of too many older people.

The issues
1. Older drivers
• Older people need to be supported in driving safely for longer, with viable alternative transport
options available for those who are unable to drive.
•

Driving remains the most common form of transport for older people in the UK, with 68% of
households where someone is aged 70+ having their own car.

•

Research by Age UK shows that health problems are more likely than age alone to lead to
giving up driving. Only 1% of people surveyed aged 60+ would give up driving because of
their age, while 43% would stop driving due to health concerns1.

2. Transport to health services
• 1.45 million of those 65 and over in England find it difficult to travel to hospital, whilst 630,000
of those 65 and over find it difficult or very difficult to travel to their GP2. It is the oldest old who
find it the hardest - less than half of people over 80 find it easy to travel to a hospital.
• It is the people with the worst health and the lowest incomes who struggle the most to travel
to health services.
• Of the people who find it ‘very difficult’ to travel to their GP, 71% are in fair or poor health. This
contrasts with people who find it ‘very easy’, of whom just 22% are in fair or poor health.
• The average weekly household income of those who find it easiest to access their GP is
£526, compared with an average income of £313 for those who find it most difficult.
3. Making public transport convenient
• Public transport is not meeting the needs of many older people. The most frequent reasons
for not using public transport among those 65 and over are that it’s not convenient and does
not go where you want.
•

Women, those with lower incomes, and those without a car were less likely to state that
public transport was inconvenient – perhaps because they have no choice.

4. Active transport
• Encouraging older people to engage in active travel such as cycling or walking could have
health benefits and reduce isolation.
• Only 8% of men over 65 and 3% of women over 65 ever cycle3. This is low compared to rates
of older people cycling in other European countries.
• Road crossings do not give older people adequate time to cross safely4. Pelican crossings
assume that pedestrians walk at a pace of at least 1.2 metres per second (2.7 miles per hour)
but 76 % of men and 85 % of women over 65 walk more slowly than this.
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5. Rural transport
• Older people in rural areas don’t have sufficient access to public transport. Just 20% of those
aged 70-74 living in rural areas use public transport weekly, compared to 38% of those who
live in an urban setting.
• 18% of those over 65 living in rural areas don’t use public transport because none is
available, compared to 2% of those living in urban areas.

The opportunities for improvement
This report explores a variety of ways in which transport options could be improved for older people. With a new Parliament now in session, the next five years have the potential to offer important
improvements to transport services. Three key opportunities for improvement run throughout this
report: opportunities presented by improvements in technology, opportunities from increased local
decision making and opportunities from volunteering.
Local decision making
- Devolution of central Government powers to local communities could mean more flexible
transport services which better reflect the needs of older people. Strong local leadership could
also better deliver safe, accessible, and reliable transport to meet the needs of older people.
- The Buses Bill could help promote integrated transport.
- The Welsh Active Travel Act, requiring local authorities to continuously improve facilities and routes
for pedestrians and cyclists, could be a model to promote higher rates of active travel.
- Age friendly infrastructure is fundamental to developing innovative transport solutions. This
requires an integrated approach to the planning and design of road networks, cycle lanes, safe
crossings, level pavements, and the location of amenities and services.
Technological Improvements
- If designed to meet the needs of older people, the increasing use of assistive technology in cars,
telematics in determining insurance premiums, and potentially driverless cars, could enable older
people to continue driving safely for longer.
- The development of new platforms, such as mobile phone apps, to support the “social economy”
could facilitate greater peer to peer transport provision.
- Wider use of live departure boards and audio-visual announcements on buses could increase
older people’s confidence in using public transport.
Volunteering
- Volunteer run schemes could encourage older people to choose active forms of travel by making
cycling and walking into sociable activities.
- Community car sharing schemes with volunteer drivers are very important for supporting mobility
in rural areas and should be extended.
- Volunteers could make busy transport hubs easier to navigate.
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Achieving change
We hope that these opportunities will be seized by Government, transport providers and the
voluntary sector alike so that by 2020 we have a sustainable transport system to meet the needs of
our ageing population.
Local Government should encourage the pooling and sharing of resources to help fill
gaps in local transport provision, working together with the voluntary sector.
Older people’s access to healthcare must be improved by better linking of health and
transport services.
Public transport providers should design their services with older transport users in mind,
using technological improvements and customer insight to improve their experiences.
When using new technology and design processes insurers and car manufacturers must
ensure they take older people’s needs into account.
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Introduction
The UK’s population is ageing. There are currently 11 million people aged 65 or over5, and this
figure is projected to rise by almost 50% over the next 17 years6. Moreover there are already 2.97
million people aged over 807 and close to half a million aged over 908. By 2030 it is expected that
this will rise to 5.3 million over 80 and 1.2 million over 909. Such demographic change will require
a rethinking of current transport strategies, with new challenges set to arise such as an increasing
number of older drivers on the road and more people with dementia using public transport. An
ageing population will still need to get from A to B; solutions need to be discussed now in order to
meet these challenges.
New approaches are needed to ensure that growing numbers of older people are able to remain
active and mobile during later life. To this end ILC-UK is working with Age UK to try to set the agenda
for a future age-friendly transport policy.
Using data on transport usage from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) and evidence
from the ILC Global Alliance conference in October 2014 we identified five key areas of focus.
1. Older drivers
2. Transport to and from health services
3. The convenience of public transport
4. Active transport
5. Transport in rural communities
Through this ILC-UK and Age UK project, The Future of Transport in an Ageing Society, we
wanted to highlight the many transport challenges faced by older people, and discover where the
opportunities for improvement lie. This report gathers ideas from policy makers, academics, the
transport industry and older people themselves on possible approaches to common transport
issues. It is our hope that by bringing all the relevant stakeholders round the same table we have
developed ideas that are not only workable and easily implemented, but which could make an
enormous difference to the daily lives of older people living in the UK.
Throughout this project attempts have been made to focus on sustainable and affordable solutions.
In the current political climate of cuts in public spending any proposals must be realistic.
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Transport policy in the UK today
Government is investing significant resources into improving transport. However the focus
of investment is seemingly on the large infrastructure projects at the expense of community
level improvements. These include improving rail connections and upgrading roads in the
North of England to build the ‘Northern powerhouse’, spending £50bn on HS2 and starting
construction on the Crossrail 2 rail project10. Other significant investments promised are
£15bn on extensive road improvements, £200 million on making cycling safer and a freeze
on fuel duty.
These large infrastructure projects are undoubtedly important, as a healthy economy and the
increased tax revenues that can come with them can be used to improve services, including
local transport services. But many older people, most of whom don’t work and many of
whom live in rural areas, will not enjoy the benefits of these investments. This Government
has also promised a further £30bn in budgetary cuts, with a significant part of these
falling on local authorities. Given that local authorities are responsible for discounted travel
schemes (with some central government reimbursement), road safety and subsidised public
transport, these cuts would affect older people’s ability to travel conveniently, affordably and
safely. Further, local authority cuts to transport services are highest for the most deprived
areas and lowest for the two least deprived areas. There has been almost a 20% fall in
spending per head in the most deprived county councils in England, compared with an
approximately 8% fall for the least deprived areas11.
The new Government’s Cities and Local Government Devolution Bill will allow cities with
elected mayors to take control of key powers including transport. A Buses Bill, which was
also announced in the Queen’s Speech, will give ‘the option for combined authority areas
with directly elected mayors to be responsible for the running of their local bus services’.
Devolved public transport powers could allow adaptation to local need.
The concept of ‘Total Transport’ brings together transport services currently commissioned
by different central and local government departments and provided by different operators.
This would include all forms of transport such as inter-hospital link services, social services
transport for older people and transport for children with special needs to and between
schools. In January 2015, the Department for Transport announced that there would be a £4
million fund to run ‘Total Transport’ pilots. Currently, various transport services are paid for
by different government departments; amalgamating these services could enable transport
budgets to be used more efficiently, especially when coupled with devolution of transport
powers. Indeed, these pilots could pave the way for other regions to benefit from a Transport
for London-style system.

Approach
Using data from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing this report explores the travel patterns
of older people and the difficulties they face using public transport. Initially an event was held as
part of the ILC Global Alliance conference, in October 2014, which included representatives from
16 countries sharing knowledge and transport innovations from across the globe. This insight was
discussed with the Age Action Alliance Transport Working Group, before being shared in April 2015
at an ILC-UK futures workshop that formed part of the ILC-UK and Age UK project. The workshop
brought together academics, transport providers, policy makers and older people. The ideas from
the workshop form the basis of this report, which highlights the key opportunities to improve public
transport over the course of the new Parliament. This report is organised around 5 key areas: older
drivers, transport to health appointments, making public transport convenient, active transport and
rural transport.
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Why is travel important for older people?
There is a growing bank of evidence to suggest that travel can have a range of positive outcomes,
for older people themselves and the wider community and economy. We are keeping the concept
of ‘travel’ deliberately broad; it can involve anything from a train journey of hundreds of miles to a 10
minute walk to the shops.
Mobility is beneficial to wellbeing
Access to reliable, affordable and safe transport is important for older people to maintain contact
with friends and family who may live some distance away, helping to avoid loneliness and isolation
which can both adversely affect wellbeing. There is a connection between travel and quality of life;
when older people are unable to travel, it is often due to illness, low income or isolation12.
Evidence also shows that the journey itself, rather than the end result, can be beneficial to wellbeing.
Travelling, importantly as part of the general public rather than separately, can reduce isolation and
increase opportunities for interaction13. It is beneficial for wellbeing to have the opportunity to travel
when you want to, rather than simply when you need to14.
For those who drive, stopping driving can be a major life event, bringing about loss of identity and
for some the first tangible outcome of ageing15. Accessible and good quality alternative transport
options are important to help facilitate older people through this major life transition.
Mobility is beneficial to physical health
Loneliness and the subsequent decline in wellbeing can adversely affect physical health16.As well
as being beneficial to wellbeing, evidence suggests that people who travel more regularly are more
active, enjoying the health benefits associated with more active lifestyles17. Furthermore, increased
longevity increases challenges to healthcare budgets; an active, healthy older population could play
a part in reducing some of these costs.
Mobility is beneficial to the wider community
The majority of older people will value accessible transport in the same way as 16 or 40 year
olds; to see friends, or go shopping or possibly commuting to work. Good transport is important
for everyone, and as the proportion of older people in our population continues to increase, this
transport must not be exclusive to the young or the able-bodied.
Analysis from KPMG and Greener Journeys has shown that concessionary travel for older and
disabled people in Britain provides value for money, and helps contribute to the wider economy.
For each £1 spent on concessionary travel, £2.87 is generated in benefits. Of these benefits, 50%
go to the older person themselves, 20% to other bus passengers and other road users who share
the road, and the remaining 30% to the wider economic community18. Easier and more accessible
transport can also increase the opportunities for older people to volunteer. With the value of older
volunteers expected to be worth £15.7 billion by 2033, this is a significant opportunity19.
There is an unfortunate paradox in which at the time of your life when you are largely free from
employment or child care, and have more free time to travel, physical and cognitive ability may be
declining, making travel more difficult. Getting transport ‘right’ for older people brings with it many
positives to wider society; increased numbers of people can travel to volunteer, to shop and spend.
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The current picture of public transport use in England
today
This chapter includes analysis from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) to assess
whether the transport needs of older people are being met, and how this has changed over time. It
finds:
• 32% of those 65 and over never use public transport, whilst another 27% use it once a month or
less.
• The proportion of older people who regularly use public transport is highest amongst the 70-74
age group, before declining with age.
How often do older people use public transport?
Fig1: Frequency of use of public transport by people aged 65+
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Never

Once a month 2-3 times a
or less
month

Once a week 2-3 times a
week

Nearly every
day

Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing wave 6, 2012-13

The graph above indicates that public transport is failing to meet the needs of the majority of older
people in England. Despite concessionary bus passes offering free bus travel to those over the State
Pension Age, as well as free travel on other forms of transport for older people living in London,
32% of people in England aged over 65 never use public transport, whilst another 27% use it once a
month or less.
It is safe to assume that a significant number of these people who never or rarely use public transport
will have access to a car, and drive instead. However this explanation will not account for everyone;
the data indicate that concessionary travel is not benefiting a large proportion of older people in
England.
Fig2: Proportion of over 65s using public transport at least once a week (excluding those who never
use public transport)
85+

Age

80-84
75-79
70-74
65-69
0.0%

5.0%
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15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30.0%

Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing wave 6, 2012-13
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35.0%

After excluding those who never use public transport, the above graph breaks down those who use
public transport at least once a week by age. Again, the lower number of older people aged 65-69
who regularly use public transport is likely due to this age group still driving; regular use of public
transport is more prevalent between the ages of 70 and 80.
The analysis shows a sharp drop in regular public transport use past the age of 85. Whilst the
prevalence of health conditions increases in older age, meaning for some over 85s that using public
transport becomes more difficult, the distinct drop in use of public transport use after the age of 85
indicates that current public transport provision is failing our ‘oldest old’.
How does public transport use differ between genders?
Fig3: Proportion of women over 50 using public transport at least once a week
50.0%
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20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

50-59
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60-69

70-79
2008

80+
2012

Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing

Looking at how use of public transport has changed since 2006, the analysis paints a mixed picture.
In terms of older women who use public transport at least once a week, excluding the 80 and over
age group, little has changed between 2006 and 2012.
A noticeable trend is the steady decrease between 2006 and 2012 of women over 80 regularly
using public transport. One explanation of this is the increasing likelihood of women holding a driving
licence; the National Travel Survey shows that the number of women over 70 with a driving licence
increased by 20% between 1995 and 201020. With more older women having access to a car, the
numbers regularly using public transport would be expected to decline.
Fig4: Proportion of men over 50 using public transport at least once a week
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Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing

Public transport use is lower among men than women, with less than 30% of men in their 70s
using public transport at least once a week while 35% of women in the same age bracket use it at
least weekly. However in recent years the proportion of men aged 50-59 who use public transport
steadily increased, from 15% in 2006 to 20% in 2012. This is much closer to the corresponding
figure of 22% for women in the same age group. As with older women, the proportion of older men
regularly using public transport increases with age, before declining at 80 and above.
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Ease of travelling to amenities
Accessible, affordable and convenient transport is important to enable older people to access
vital services, whether it is the bank, hospital or post office. An analysis of ELSA below shows how
little ease of travelling to these services, broken down by age, has changed over time. The marked
increase in difficulty for those aged 80+ has remained.
Fig5: Proportion of older people who can travel to the bank easily
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Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing

Fig6: Proportion of older people who can travel to the hospital easily
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Fig7: Proportion of older people who can travel to the Post Office easily
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Fig8: Proportion of older people who can travel to the supermarket easily
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Access to key amenities, including banks, supermarkets, post offices and hospitals, has improved
slightly in recent years. However the improvements have been relatively small and a significant
minority still do not find it easy to make essential trips. Furthermore the marked increase in difficulty
in making essential trips for those aged 80+ has remained. For example in 2012 48% of people
aged 80 and over in England, which is more than 620,000 people, found it difficult to travel to their
100.0%
nearest supermarket.
80.0%

Moreover the small improvements illustrated in the graphs above could partly stem from the fact
that
a growing number of older people have access to cars. The percentage of women aged 70+
60.0%
with a driving licence rose 6% between 2005 and 2010, and the corresponding figure for men was
5%.
Travel may be easier as a result of greater car use, rather than as a result of improvements in
40.0%
public transport.
20.0%

Is public transport meeting the needs of those who need it most?
0.0%

Whilst driving is60-69
the preferred mode70-79
of transport for many80+
older people, many who do not have
access to a private car rely2008
on public
transport.
Below
we
look at whether the transport needs of
2010 2012
those who need public transport the most (people whose only means of transport is public transport
and also have difficulty walking quarter of a mile) are being met.
Fig9: Use of public transport by people whose only means of transport other than walking is public
transport and who have difficulty walking a quarter of a mile.
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60.0%

Use
40.0%
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Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing wave 6, 2012-13

Approximately 35,000 people aged 65-84 in England are restricted to using public transport and
have difficulty walking even a short distance, yet more than half (approximately 20,500 people) do
not use public transport. Among the over 85s, even more people - 50,000 - are restricted to using
public transport and have difficulty walking a short distance and even more, 80% (approximately
40,000 people), do not use it. This again indicates that current public transport provision is not
meeting the needs of those who need it most.
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Older Drivers
• Driving remains the most common form of transport for older people in the UK, with 68%
of households where someone is aged over 70 having their own car.
• There has been a significant increase in recent years of older female drivers.
• An age-based approach to premiums among some insurers continues to penalise older drivers.
Whilst a decent public transport system is undoubtedly important to allow older people to travel, the
majority of older households have a car. In England 86% of adults aged 60 to 69 have access to a
car in their households, whilst for 70 and over this figure, although lower, is still 68%21.
Driving a car remains the most common mode of transport for people aged 70 and older, with
people over 70 making on average 315 trips per year driving a car; the next most common is
travelling as a passenger in a car (an average of 162 trips per year), followed by walking (140 trips)22.
Travelling by car is convenient, involves less walking (which is important for older people with limited
mobility) and, particularly in rural areas, can be the only means of travelling to vital amenities. An
important trend is the increase in recent years of older women driving. Between 1995 and 2010,
the proportion of women aged 60-69 and 70+ with a driving licence increased by 23% and 20%
respectively23.
Fig10: Full car driving licence holders by age and gender
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Source: The National Travel Survey

Barriers to older people continuing driving
Assumptions surrounding the safety and quality of older people’s driving continue in the UK, with
older drivers often thought of as less safe than younger drivers24. Older drivers are in fact less likely to
be involved in minor accidents than younger drivers; although they are proportionally more likely to
be a fatality in a road accident, this is due to increased frailty rather than ‘bad driving’25.
An age-based perception of, and approach to, driving safety is currently unfairly penalising many
older drivers. A significant part of this is older drivers being refused a quote for car insurance from
some companies based on their age. In 2012 Which? found that although people in their early 80s
are less likely to make a claim, the insurance quotes they received were 50 to 74 % higher than
people in their early 40s. Furthermore while the average claims submitted by drivers aged between
76 and 80 cost 12% less than those submitted by drivers aged 41 to 45, the quotes they received
were 9% to 23% higher26. In 2014 Which? reported that ‘a 61 to 65-year-old pays almost twice
as much in premiums for their level of risk (claims frequency multiplied by claims cost) than an
18-21-year-old’27.
This age-based approach is also at odds with older people’s self-evaluation of their driving safety,
with age not a significant factor in older people’s decisions to stop driving. A survey from Age UK
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found that just 1% of drivers over 60 would give up driving because of their age, whilst 43% would
give up due to health concerns and 37% due to problems with vision28. This indicates that a healthbased approach, rather than an age-based approach, would have a greater impact in helping older
people make the important life transition of stopping driving.

Technology offers opportunities to improve the situation for older
drivers…
Increased use of telematics to provide insurance premiums
Some car insurance providers now use telematics, or BlackBox insurance, to calculate insurance
premiums. A device is installed in the driver’s car that measures driving risk based on braking speed,
cornering, and acceleration amongst other things29. Whilst previously the cost of this technology
meant that it may not have been profitable for companies to install these devices in the cars of older
drivers, insurers such as Aviva now offer this technology as a free smartphone app30. An insurance
calculation based on driving ability, rather than more arbitrary age limits, could mean that safe older
drivers would be less likely to be unfairly penalised.
Partially-assisted driving vehicles
Advances in technology in recent years mean that it is becoming more common for new cars to be
installed with features such as rear-view cameras for reversing, blind-spot warning systems and
even auto-parking technology. For older drivers with limited upper-body mobility, this can aid their
independence through adding longevity to their driving years whilst keeping the driver and other
road users safe.
Driverless cars
Whilst a few years ago the idea of driverless cars would be firmly in the realms of science fiction, the
rapid advancement of technology means that driverless cars are now a real possibility; and they are
likely to be on the roads in years, rather than decades. The UK Government is committed to leading
development of driverless car technology, recently authorising their testing on public roads31. In the
context of an ageing society, this development, although at relatively early stages, has potential to
benefit older people in the UK.
For example, people with limited mobility or disabilities may not have to stop driving; people in rural
areas and people who have difficulty in travelling to bus stops and train stations could have the
freedom to travel. Driverless cars can also address the problem of excessive insurance premiums for
older drivers; KPMG have predicted that car insurance costs could halve by 2020 with the increased
presence of driverless vehicles32.

The Ford Approach
The Ford Focus was designed with the needs of older drivers specifically in mind. Designers
were encouraged to wear the ‘Third Age Suit’33, a suit which stimulated the effects of ageing. It
stiffened joints, added bulk around the torso and added visual impairments such as cataracts.
Consequently the Focus has a wider front door and higher seats, to make it easier to get in and
out, than the Ford Escort. It has more headroom and the dashboard controls are bigger. Given
that the number of older drivers is set to increase in coming years, other manufacturers would
do well to follow Ford’s example, recognising this key consumer group.
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Travel to health appointments and services
• 1.45 million of those 65 and over in England find it difficult to travel to hospital.
• Those who find it difficult are often the oldest, in the poorest health and on the lowest incomes.
A significant minority of older people find it quite difficult or very difficult to make medical visits. Over
16% of those aged over 65 reported that it was quite difficult or very difficult for them to go to a
hospital, or that they couldn’t attend at all. 7% reported the same to be true for GP access. These
numbers are not insignificant; 1.45 million of those 65 and over find it quite difficult or very difficult to
travel to a hospital, whilst 630,000 of those 65 and over find it difficult or very difficult to travel to their
GP34.
Fig11:
Ease of medical visits for the over 65s
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Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing wave 6, 2012-13

The profile of these people who find it most difficult to access health services is concerning. Those
who find it difficult to attend their GP are the oldest, in the poorest health and are on the lowest
incomes. Among those who find it very difficult to travel to their GP, the average age is 80, less than
30% are in good health and weekly income averages £313.
Ease of travelling to see GP among those 65 and over
Average age

Proportion in fair
or poor health

Average weekly
household income

Proportion with a
free bus pass

Very easy

72.4

22.0%

£526

87.6%

Quite easy

74.4

36.2%
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85.9%

Quite difficult
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60.7%

£355

82.6%

Very difficult

80.0

71.1%

£313

69.1%

Unable to go

85.5

68.6%

£336

48.0%

Source: The English Longitudinal Study of Ageing wave 6, 2012-13 and author’s calculations

There is a similar pattern when we look at the individuals who find it hard to travel to hospital – those
who are the most likely to need easy access to medical services find it the most difficult.
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Ease of travelling to hospital among those 65 and over
Average age

Proportion in fair
or poor health

Average weekly
household income

Proportion with a
free bus pass
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Source: The English Longitudinal Study of Ageing wave 6, 2012-13 and author’s calculations

While they are perhaps unsurprising, these statistics are none the less concerning. Older people
are more likely to have a long term health condition, which will be monitored by their GP, and regular
appointments are essential to ensure that such conditions are well managed35. Good access to
primary care can reduce the use of A&E departments and prevent emergency hospital admissions
by reducing acute care needs36. Indeed, analysis by the National Audit Office found ‘an inverse
relationship between the ability of patients to access their GP quickly and how frequently a patient is
likely to use A&E services’37.
ELSA data also show that those with longstanding illnesses are the least likely to use public
transport. 8% of older people in the study reported that they don’t use public transport due to
problems with mobility while 10% reported that their health prevents them from using public
transport.
Fig12: Public Transport use and longstanding illness among the over 65s
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Transport and dementia
Dementia alone doesn’t necessarily prevent people from driving but the Alzheimer’s Society reports
that people tend to stop driving within three years of their first dementia symptoms38. Driving is a
complex task and individuals may have difficulty planning and remembering routes, anticipating
and reacting to other road users, and understanding and acting upon road signs and obstacles.
Train operators will provide some assistance to passengers with dementia if it is booked in advance
and some bus companies have started to offer their staff dementia training39. However, transport
can be difficult for people with dementia to navigate alone. Travellers with dementia may have
difficulty with routes, dealing with money, or interacting with other passengers.
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How can the transport needs of sick, frail or disabled older people
be better met?
Improving confidence and support
A standardisation across the country of transport assistance cards
Many transport operators and local authorities issue transport assistance cards, which record details
of an individual’s needs so that the individual can show the card privately to the driver or other travel
staff as a means of asking for extra assistance. The cards can alert staff to passengers who may be
hard of hearing, partially sighted, at risk of falls, or who may have a hidden disability. They can also
alert staff to passengers with dementia.
Currently these cards are not standardised across transport operators or across local authorities, yet
journeys may combine using different forms of public transport across two or more local authority
areas. Standardisation and promotion of card schemes could improve many people’s confidence
when using public transport and avoid the need to carry a range of assistance cards for different
types of transport and different areas.
Going further, another solution could be to include an assistance symbol on any concessionary
travel card, again reducing the number of cards people need to carry.
Under either of these ideas, it’s essential that schemes do not stigmatise people with disabilities or
conditions such as dementia.
Dementia awareness training for transport staff
Dementia and its affects are often misunderstood, with the Alzheimer’s Society reporting widespread
stigma surrounding the disease40. A lack of awareness, among both passengers and transport staff,
of the issues surrounding dementia can make transport difficult. For example, there is the possibility
that transport staff, unaware of the symptoms of some forms of dementia, may mistake some
symptoms such as confusion and agitation as being due to alcohol use41. Some transport providers,
such as First Group and Transport for London, already run dementia training for their staff to enable
them to better understand the needs of passengers with dementia42. Other transport providers
should follow the lead of these organisations.
Local decision making presents an opportunity to provide more flexible transport
The new Government’s Cities and Local Government Devolution Bill will allow cities with elected
metro mayors to take control of key powers including transport. A Buses Bill, which was also
announced in the Queen’s Speech, will give ‘the option for combined authority areas with directly
elected mayors to be responsible for the running of their local bus services’. Devolved public
transport powers will allow adaptation to local need and could be used to deliver improvements for
older people.
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Making public transport convenient
• The most frequent reasons for not using public transport among those 65 and over is that it’s not
convenient and does not go where they want.
• These reasons were given particularly among men, people who worked people who were in
good health, those who earned a higher income and those with access to a car.
When asked why they don’t use public transport, the answer given by the majority of older people
in the ELSA survey centred on convenience, or rather lack of it. 17% answered that they did
not use public transport because “it does not go where they want to go” and 22% because “it is
not convenient”. It is difficult to ascertain whether the reasons for these responses lie in lack of
information about local transport routes or in people’s perceptions of public transport. However, the
data do suggest that public transport is failing older people.
Fig13: Reasons for not using public transport given by those over 65
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Poor routes and lack of convenience were cited as reasons for not using public transport particularly
among men, among people who worked, among people who were educated, among people in
good health, and among those who earned higher incomes and had access to a car. We think it
likely that the last point is the most important – given easy access to a car, it is very likely that public
transport will seem inconvenient by comparison.
However, analysis of ELSA data on those over 70 indicates that among older age groups, having
access to a car is no longer a key explanatory factor in understanding people’s response that public
transport is inconvenient. This could be because people over 70 are less likely to drive and are
more likely to have mobility problems. Accessible and good quality alternative transport options are
important to help this group continue to travel.

How can we make public transport more attractive?
Technology offers the opportunity to improve confidence in public transport…
Expansion of real time audio and visual information on buses
A number of bus services provide audio and visual information, telling passengers when they arrive
at different stops. This helps prevent people missing their stop, enabling them to prepare to get off
the bus in good time, and reassures passengers they are on the correct service. Expanding this to all
buses would be beneficial to all bus users but particularly those likely to find the information the most
useful – e.g. people with sight or hearing impairment
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Expansion of live departure boards at bus stops
Similarly, some bus stops are now equipped with live arrivals information. This gives passengers
confidence that a service is running, even if it is late. For most buses it is already possible to get live
departure information on the internet or via text, however as 29% of people aged 65-74 report never
having used the internet43 many older people cannot take advantage of this service.
Volunteers and changing social norms provide an opportunity to make public transport
more accessible…
Building social norms around helping other people on public transport could greatly enhance the
confidence of all public transport users. The existing use of signs about giving up seats for others
could be extended to additional forms of help in navigating public transport. Travellers who are
happy to help others could be given brightly coloured name badges for example, generating a
culture where it is acceptable to ask for, and acceptable to offer, help.
Transport community service
Volunteers could be stationed at bus and train stations to provide “a little bit of help” – this exists
at places like Victoria rail station in London – but they could be expanded to other bus and train
stations. Volunteers would help people carry bags/help people get onto trains, give advice etc. They
could also travel with vulnerable passengers who were taking short journeys, making sure they had
support getting on and off transport. By way of recompense, depending on how many hours they
volunteered for, individuals could be given travel vouchers valid on buses and trains.
Technology offers the opportunity to support a gradual transition from cars to public
transport…
As their health deteriorates many older people have to give up driving as noted earlier in this report.
This can be a very difficult transition point, with individuals who have always relied on their car
suddenly needing a public transport system they may know very little about. Policies to encourage
and support people to start using public transport well before they have to give up driving could help
many older people manage the transition.
Increased use of journey planners
Online journey planners can be very helpful for people who are not regular public transport users.
However, such tools are not directly available to people – including older people - without internet
access, or who are not confident in using the internet. The development of alternative ways of
accessing such services, perhaps over the phone, would make them more inclusive.
Highlight the true costs of driving
When people drive they may not consider the full cost of their journey. To tackle this, satnavs in cars
could record the cost of each journey to the driver, factoring in fuel, insurance, tax and depreciation,
and calculate the carbon footprint of the journey. Satnavs could also compare the cost and carbon
footprint of the journey to the same (or similar) journey on public transport. Of course, car travel may
be the only option for any particular journey made by older people. However, knowing the cost of a
car journey could make people think twice about using the car for journeys that they could make on
foot where possible, and comparative information on costs and carbon footprint for car travel and
public transport may support the transition from the former to the latter when people give up driving.
The Buses Bill offers an opportunity to improve bus routes…
Announced in the Queen’s Speech, the Buses Bill, will give ‘the option for combined authority
areas with directly elected mayors to be responsible for the running of their local bus services’. This
should promote integrated and convenient bus systems which are more attractive to potential public
transport users.
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Is it essential that the bus pass is free?
There has been a statutory bus concession for older and disabled people since 2001. When
first introduced it provided for a minimum half-fare concession for older and disabled people
travelling on buses within their local authority area of residence. This was extended to a full
fare concession in 2008, making bus travel free. In 2013/14 there were over 1 billion journeys
made by older and disabled people on English buses alone44, at a cost of around £1.2 billion.
The idea has been floated that perhaps the full concession should be revoked, with older
passengers being asked to pay a nominal fare towards their travel. This would then free up
funds in transport budgets to invest in extra services. We would urge caution in this regard.
Research on the impact of introducing free travel has found that when the concession
increased from half to full fare, the use of public transport increased substantially45. Moreover,
there was a significant increase in the number of people making use of the concessionary
scheme, with the number of passes issued in some districts rising by between 70 and 100
percent46. New pass holders have been shown to be more likely to be in possession of a car
and driving licence than existing pass holders47, implying that the full fare concession could be
an important strategy in transitioning from car usage.
Furthermore work by Greener Journeys analysing ‘the costs and benefits arising from
concessionary travel for older and disabled people shows that the scheme delivers excellent
value for money with each £1 spent generating at least £2.87 in benefits’48.
Using the research by Greener Journeys and KPMG, ILC-UK has, using ONS population
projections, projected the future cost benefit of concessionary travel to Great Britain.
Excluding those who receive concessionary travel below state pension age, the total net
benefit to the individual receiving the concessionary travel, other passengers and the wider
community is predicted to be £83.41 billion between 2015 and 2037i,49. Of this total, the
net benefit to other passengers and the wider community will be £19.4 billion. This is a clear
indication of the importance of concessionary travel, not only to enable older people to remain
mobile, but also for the wider community and economy.

i

2037 being the furthest date in the future for which the ONS has published detailed population projections.
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Active transport
Active transport is defined as physical activity undertaken as a means of transport, and not purely as
a form of recreation. It includes walking, cycling, skating, skateboarding and any incidental activity
associated with the use of public transport.
• Only 8% of men over 65 and 3% of women over 65 ever cycle. This is low compared to rates of
older people cycling in other European countries.
• Pelican crossings assume that pedestrians walk at a pace of at least 1.2 metres per second (2.7
miles per hour). However, 76 % of men and 85 % of women over 65 walk more slowly than this,
meaning road crossings do not give them adequate time to cross safely50.
• Improving the built environment can encourage older people to walk, cycle and exercise.
Physical activity among older people has been linked to better cognitive performance51, reductions
in morbidity and mortality52 and increased mental wellbeing53. Encouraging active travel among
older people could therefore not only extend people’s transport options, but could also confer health
benefits. Moreover, active travel is generally low cost and environmentally friendly. However, a lack
of information on active transport options for older people who want to remain active and poor
infrastructure in the built environment both represent challenges to supporting active transport.
Walking
Physical exercise becomes more difficult with age - leg muscle strength can be up to 40% weaker
in people aged 80 compared to those aged 3054 and the vestibular system, which is essential for
balance, loses 40% of sensory cells by the age of 7055. This makes walking more difficult and can
increase the risk of falls, making travelling on foot less appealing. It also means that older pedestrians
walk more slowly than others which can cause problems at road crossings. Pelican crossings
assume that pedestrians walk at a pace of at least 1.2 metres per second (2.7 miles per hour);
however research by L. Asher et al (2012) found that this is an unrealistic expectation for many older
people. For pedestrians over 65, who were able to walk unaided, 76 % of men and 85 % of women
walk more slowly than this, meaning that road crossings do not given them adequate time to cross
safely56.
Older people can also be put off walking due to a lack of public benches and toilets. Benches are
essential to allow people with short stamina to take a break and easily accessible toilets are needed
to increase confidence when taking longer trips. However there was a 40% drop in the number of
public toilets across the UK between 2003 and 201357.
Cycling
The Active People Survey (2012-13) conducted by Sport England showed that cycling levels are
around 22-27% for men aged 16-54 and around 11-14% for women of the same age range in
England. Yet just 15% of men aged 55–64 years ever cycle, and only 8% of men over 65 years.
The corresponding figures for women are just 7% and 3%, respectively58. Encouraging higher rates
of cycling in our older population can lead to significant health benefits; a study by King’s College
London on a group of cyclists aged 55 to 79 found these cyclists had levels of physiological function
that are comparable to people much younger59.
In other European countries cycling rates among older people are much higher. In Germany 12% of
journeys made by people over 65 are made on a bike and in Holland people over 65 make 24% of
their trips by bike60. This implies that the problem is not that older people cannot cycle, but that the
current cycle infrastructure in the UK does not encourage them to do so.
Electric bikes are an option for older people who want to continue or take up cycling in later life.
These can be pedalled like a normal bike, or the rider can power it through the small electric motor.
Electric bikes are popular in many countries, with 300,000 sold in Germany each year and 175,000
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selling in the Netherlands; in the UK however, only 20,000 are sold61. For older people, electric bikes
can help in keeping active for those people whose core strength and fitness declines with age.

An example from Europe
After seeing cycling rates fall sharply between 1950 and 1975, there was a concerted effort
in Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands to make cycling safer, more accessible and more
attractive to the general population62. A combination of legislation, societal influencers and
public spending transformed cycling rates in these European countries. Governments invested
in infrastructure to create decent and safe cycle lanes, and created legislation to improve rightof-way for cyclists; planning regulation also favoured mixed-use urban development which
meant that the average trip is generally shorter than in the US or UK, making it easier to cycle
63
. Financially, driving was made more expensive and inconvenient in cities and towns, again
encouraging the use of two wheels rather than four64.

Independent travel for those with mobility issues:
The Mobility Scooter
12% of those aged 60-69, and 31% of those aged 70 and over, have a mobility difficulty of
some description65. A mobility difficulty may mean that an individual finds it hard to go out on
foot, hard to use buses or hard to get in and out of a car. A mobility scooter can be of great
value to people with mobility problems and can be of significant help in maintaining their
independence.
Unfortunately there is still a stigma around the use of mobility scooters, with users often
facing hostility from pedestrians and road users who feel they are an inconvenience66. We are
concerned there is a danger that mobility scooter users are subject to the same stereotyping
as older drivers. In fact, statistics for accidents involving mobility scooters in 2013 showed only
156 reported incidents (compared to 115 for ridden horses)67. Mobility scooter users can also
face difficulty storing their vehicles, their bulk meaning that they are difficult to store inside a
house. Their size mean that mobility scooters can also be hard to get on to buses and trains.
New models of mobility scooter, which are both more power efficient and more stylish in their
design, present an opportunity to overcome these barriers.

How can we promote active travel among older people?
Social prescriptions
The ‘social prescription’ model may have the potential to encourage, or ‘nudge’, older people to
continue with, or take up, active travel. Some primary care providers (for example GPs) now issue
social prescriptions that recommend, advise and ‘prescribe’ individuals to connect with charities,
advice centres and activity groups that offer services to help improve health and wellbeing. Social
prescriptions can link primary care providers and their patients with “non-medical sources of support
within the community”, which could include walking or cycling groups for older people68.
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Improving the built environment
As described above, evidence from Europe shows that improving the built environment can
encourage participation in active travel. Encouraging mixed-use development, with residential
buildings, leisure facilities and shops all being in the same geographical area can provide a safer and
more convenient built environment in which older people can walk or cycle.
In addition, more should be done to follow the World Health Organisations Age Friendly Cities
Agenda. Manchester has already been recognised as the world’s first Age Friendly City and other
cities around England should follow their lead. Key changes would include: increasing the number of
public toilets, improving public seating, ensuring pavements are in good repair and lengthening the
time given to cross at road crossings.
Active Travel Act
Since 2013, the Active Travel (Wales) Act has required local authorities continuously to improve
facilities and routes for pedestrians and cyclists and to prepare maps identifying current and
potential future routes for their use. It also specifies that new road schemes (including road
improvement schemes) must consider the needs of pedestrians and cyclists at design stage. The
Act should be extended to cover the whole of the UK.
Technology offers opportunities with better electric bikes…
Electric bicycles, which provide the rider with extra support on longer journeys or when travelling up
hills, could enable more older people to take up cycling, especially those who live in undulating rather
than flat areas. Technological improvements mean that such bikes now have better battery power,
are more stylishly designed and are less heavy. However, people may not be aware of the benefits
they offer and they are more expensive than regular bikes. Retailers could offer trial or hire services
so that individuals might try them out to appreciate their benefits before they invest in one.
Volunteering presents opportunities to make active travel more sociable…
‘Community connectors’, or champions, could volunteer to provide information and encourage
other older people in the community to choose active travel. Connectors could, for example,
organise group walks, or organise cycle buddy schemes, learn to ride schemes for adults and bike
maintenance workshops.
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The rural transport conundrum
• 38% of those aged 70-74 who live in an urban area use public transport at least once a week
compared to 20% of those in the same age group living in rural areas.
The latest census data, from 2011, showed us that rural residents had a median age of 45,
compared to a median age of 37 in urban residents69. Rural populations are also expected to age
faster than urban populations. By 2028 the over 85 age group is set to increase by 186% in rural
areas, compared to just 149% in the UK as a whole70.
Use of public transport is significantly lower in rural areas than in urban areas across all age groups.
Low population density in rural areas already means that providing cost-effective, regular and
convenient public transport is challenging; the reduced spending power of local authorities due
to cuts in funding from central government makes this conundrum rather more difficult. The Bus
Service Operator Grant (BSOG), the scheme that refunds a percentage of the fuel duty local bus
service operators pay in the UK, has now been devolved to local authorities71. Whilst this provides
opportunities, the Government has only promised to ring-fence this grant until 2017 so there is
a danger that this grant may be further reduced, making operating bus routes in rural areas less
financially viable72.
Rural areas would, in the past, often have amenities such as shops and post offices in the local
vicinity. However, a 2008 report from the Department of Communities and Local Government found
that nearly half of all neighbourhoods have lost important amenities in the previous four years, with
rural areas hit especially hard73. Rural life now is heavily dependent on access to a car, a challenge
for many older people.
Fig14: Proportion of people aged 50 and over usingusing public transport at least once per week
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Fig15: Reasons cited for not using public transport among the over 65s
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Not using public transport seems more likely to be an individual choice for people living in urban
areas with people likely to say that they do not use it because they do not need to or because they
prefer to walk. Conversely, in rural areas public transport is poor. People living in rural areas do not
use public transport because it is less convenient, infrequent, does not go where they wish or is
simply not available.

How can we improve transport in rural areas?
Community car sharing schemes present an opportunity to help both old and young in
rural communities…
The potential exists in rural communities of a mutually beneficial trade – older people who no longer
feel confident driving could donate their car to a younger person in need of a new vehicle. This would
then entitle them to transport vouchers for lifts in donated cars. Schemes already exist whereby it is
possible to donate a vehicle for it to be used by a charity, with the car either being sold to generate
revenue for the organisation or with the car being used to support the operations of the organisation.
Furthermore transport vouchers are already available in some areas for people who cannot use
public transport. A programme which brought both these ideas together, where people donated
their car to be used to provide transport in their community in return for vouchers to use such a
service, could benefit both old and young people in rural communities.
A combination of volunteering and technology has the potential to make lift sharing more
efficient and more widely available…
Lift sharing is already common in rural communities, either informally among neighbours or more
formally through link schemes. Online lift sharing platforms and mobile phone apps have the
potential to open up such schemes to a greater number of volunteer drivers and to make it easier
for people to see what lifts are available. An app or website which allowed people to post offers of
lifts, and for others to either request lifts or respond to the offers already posted, could streamline lift
sharing. Such an app could benefit any member of a rural community without easy access to cars,
not just older people. As with any digitised solution, such a scheme would exclude older people
without access to the internet; however, the benefit of an online system would be that it could be
easily accessed remotely by relatives or friends who could use it to book transport for older people.
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Conclusion
This report has investigated the transport difficulties faced by older people, exploring the issues
surrounding driving in later life, use of public transport and engaging in active travel. As things stand
we argue that public transport is failing to meet the needs of older people - in particular it is failing to
meet the needs of the over 80s, those in poor health, those with low incomes and those living in rural
areas.
With a new Parliament now in session the next five years could see important improvements
to transport services. Three key opportunities for improvement run throughout this report:
opportunities presented by improvements in technology, opportunities from increased local decision
making and opportunities from volunteering.
Local decision making
- Devolution of central Government powers to local communities could mean more flexible
transport services which better reflect the needs of older people. Strong local leadership could
also better deliver safe, accessible, and reliable transport to meet the needs of older people.
- The Buses Bill could help promote integrated transport.
- The Welsh Active Travel Act, requiring local authorities to continuously improve facilities and routes
for pedestrians and cyclists, could be a model to promote higher rates of active travel.
- Age friendly infrastructure is fundamental to developing innovative transport solutions. This
requires an integrated approach to the planning and design of road networks, cycle lanes, safe
crossings, level pavements, and the location of amenities and services.
Technological Improvements
- If designed to meet the needs of older people, the increasing use of assistive technology in cars,
telematics in determining insurance premiums, and potentially driverless cars, could enable older
people to continue driving safely for longer.
- The development of new platforms, such as mobile phone apps, to support the “social economy”
could facilitate greater peer to peer transport provision.
- Wider use of live departure boards and audio-visual announcements on buses could increase
older people’s confidence in using public transport.
Volunteering
- Volunteer run schemes could encourage older people to choose active forms of travel by making
cycling and walking into sociable activities.
- Community car sharing schemes with volunteer drivers are very important for supporting mobility
in rural areas and should be extended.
- Volunteers could make busy transport hubs easier to navigate.
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Achieving change
We hope that these opportunities will be seized by Government, transport providers and the
voluntary sector alike so that by 2020 we have a sustainable transport system to meet the needs of
our ageing population.
Local Government should encourage the pooling and sharing of resources to help fill
gaps in local transport provision, working together with the voluntary sector.
Older people’s access to healthcare must be improved by better linking of health and
transport services.
Public transport providers should design their services with older transport users in mind,
using technological improvements and customer insight to improve their experiences.
When using new technology and design processes insurers and car manufacturers must
ensure they take older people’s needs into account.
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Appendix 1: Attendees of the workshop
‘The Future of Transport in an Ageing Society’,
April 2015
Anthony Laverty, Imperial College London
Charles Carter, Institute of Charted Accountants in England and Wales
Charlie Musselwhite, Swansea University
Chris Cornwell, Hampshire Association of Older People’s Forums
David Graham, East Sussex Senior’s Association
David Richardson, Age UK
Elizabeth Webb, ESRC International Centre for Life Course Studies
Emily Lewis, Oxfordshire Rural Community Council
Garth Johnson, Newcastle University
Gwyneth Pedler, Transport for All
James Harris, Royal Town Planning Institute
James MacColl, Campaign for Better Transport
Jocelyn Pearson, Passenger Focus
Joe Oldman, Age UK
John Jerry, Nottinghamshire Older Peoples Forum
John Welham, Future Years
Justin Ryan, Southeastern Railway
Kamal Panchal, Local Government Association
Kit Mitchell, Transport Scientist and Engineer
Lianna Etkind, Transport for All
Lucy Saunders, Transport for London
Neil Smith, Sustrans
Ralph Smyth, Campaign to Protect Rural England
Roger Mackett, University College London, Centre for Transport Studies
Ronald Douglas, National Pensioners Convention
Sam Russell, London Overground
Shelagh Marshall, Yorkshire and Humberside Age Action Alliance
William Ions, The North East Forum on Ageing
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